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NEITHER "SNOW-BOUND"
MORI'BUND

NOR

Dane Farnsworth Smith
or de facto demise of T. S. Eliot as editor. leader,
and chief spokesman for the younger generation of coterie critics
in England an America leaves his followers in an awkward position.
The seemingl secure terrain which Eliot provided for bewildered
young men a d wanderers from the wastelands of decayed religious
orthodoxy an of peace without a victory is already indefensible and
untenable. The lost leader, as Eliot has been called, appears to have
foreseen at the time of his resignation as editor of The Criterion that
the noble Bata , which had temporarily served as the last stand for the
heroic forces b ttling philosophical dissolution, was inexorably doomed.
This refug for the staunch, the sincere, and the thoughtful was a
little peninsul of reason and of faith. It was provided .with the finest
and most intr~'te mechanization of logic and criti. ciS.m and was provisioned with e life-giving nurture of English tradition, kept fresh
with that usefu yet mild preservative, the Anglo-Catholic creed. Many,
who from their farticular lo~ation in space ~~ time could find no other
place to make ~ stand for lIterary and relIgIOUS values, found here a
rallying ground and outstanding leadership. The circumstance which
from the first ibperiled these valiant forces was their tragic isolation
from the coursJ of western civilization and their eventual engulfment
by "the waves Of;both a pacific and a :warlike world. Mr. Eliot's emplacements were be .eged from above and from below. Idealists, who like
. Plato believed n democracy of opportunity for all and had hope for a
world where man's greatest ihterest lies not in things as they are but in
things as they ~ught to be, held very distinct air-.supremacy over Mr.
Eliot and his b d. At the same time the realists, a vast and insidious
horde, were bo ·ng from beneath. By means of dubious but destructive
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scientific equipment, these were rendering the apparently solid ground
of royalty, conservatism, and c'.ltholicism a honey-comb of high explosives. To be ,sure, an appeasement 'p~licy in a limited and ineffective
way was tried upon these ink-throwers~ who under the guise of sanii:a;ry .
.engineers, preferred to work on the level of cesspool' and sewage; but
basically their efforts were hostile to Eliot's objectives and undermined,
the security of his command.
It is a never-to-be-forgotten fact that in the interbellum period
Mr. Eliot's philosophy was the sole view of life which had any real
appeal to many of the subtlest intellefts and most sincere spirits. Unquestionably T."S. Eliot is "a thinker with an interesting mind, who has
brooded deeply over the burden of our times and ranged the literature
of Europe." The quotation occurs in a review in the Times Literary
Supplement, givi:ng an estimate of his latest publications: This review,
written a month before Pearl fJarbor, reports on Mr. E,liot's "progress
toward orthodoxy" and is a definitive pronouncement upon his failure
.' /
to meet the present crisis. - .'.
Mr. Eliot's views are so largely thdse of tradition that hi~ English
critic wonders "how so many of his contemporaries and followers can
be~ieve that he is' breakIng new ground." f In my own opinion his real
appeal to a postwar generation owes its effectiveness to the fact that
Eliot was and continued to be a victim of its dominant mood of despair.
The defeatist attitude, which can be glimpsed almost anYwhere, by one
who reads between his lines, was "revealed to all who were not blinded
by personal devotion at ,the time of his resignation when the ~~al crisis'
of his lifetime arrived in the form of world disaster. Xt that time, as the
critic remarked, not only did Mr.' Eli?t's diagnosis that tI,eworld was
filled with hollow men, m~n incapa1;>le of heroic valor, prove false, but
, the springs of courage which should have sustained l;1is own spirit also
failed. At the "e~ergence of the beast from the human jungle,"- Mr.
Eliot could only "lament that civilization will go out in a whimper."
!he,aFticle th~n enumerates several other reasons why Mr. Eliot and his
philosophy are not particularly helpful at the present time. For dne
thing, in its authoritarian trend it fits altogether too snugly into the
assumptions and convictions of the Axis, and its logical course is away
from ra~her than toward democracy.
'
Any real faith in democracy is, I believe, based on an understandirig
of the middle classes and the perception that the ordinary round of
human life is neither vicious nor em~ty. The-~eal democrat, whatever
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/5
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may be his social or economic standing, feels that his strongest ties arc:
to the expetiences and interests of common humanity. The special
preoccupatidns of class or faction are absorbing, but in time of stress
they no lon~er. seem to him fundamental. He is always aware that if
properly understood, his interests and the interests of the people are
one. In conrast, Mr. Eliot, as the reviewer points out, cannot speak of
ordinary peqple without a "quiet, scornful undertone." Extreme conservative tha~ he is, he attacks the tniddle classes violently. He has no
real sympath~ for the average man of today. A similar conte~pt for the
possibilities ~nd aspirations of ordinary life led the Fa.scists and the
Nazis to ass9me the direction of society in the name of the superman.
"
In the same issue but on the editorial page of the Literary Supplement com~e'he!~al obituar~ of M:. Eliot a~ a l~ader of mod~rn En?,lish
thought.
e author of thIS unSIgned edItOrIal, who obVIously IS an
authority on British literary news, in referring to Mr. Eliot does not
hesitate to use the past tense. His real thesis concetns the survivors of
the movement,. who in their leaderless state form a "camp of dejection":
"

Their brief day is ending without having caused much mischief bey nd adding to the boredom of a bored decade that was
drifting t catastrophe. . . . It is a very sad state for the. camp
followers, and is an instance of what happens to those who allow
themselv s to be thoroughly infected by a strong personality
without b thering about the i~plications of their leader's central
faith.
Mr. Eliot's c bal of writers and thinkers have been responsible for
a growin mass of stultifying criticism, the reading of which was
a snare to the young and a dreary confusing waste to their elders.
It threate ed to overlay and bury creative literature. Its chief
presumpt~on was that most things that were ·written before 1920
were obsolete, because they expressed the views of a dying world.
New expissions, new techniques, were needed for the experiences of n w senses-though what new senses man had acquired
since the ast war were never made known: Cliques and mutual
admiratio societies of "venturesome and speculative thinkers"
grew apac~, and members acclaimed each other's work for breaking new 1ound, new ground cif intricate, esote~ic symbolism.

r,

These words from England, as Chaucer would say, constitute a long
preamble of a tale. For us the real topic for consideration is how the
passing of T .Is. Eliot as a leader is to affect American literary criticism
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, ana American literary values. Since much coiltemporary criticism in
thi& country is 40ne by ~dmirers of the expatriated Mr. Eliot, the story
of the vicissitudes of ,both the leader and the led in England is pertinent
and timely. How long can our critics, trained in Mr. Eliot's peculiar
technique', continue to keep their prestige in America? Granted their
delicate perceptions, their keen analysis, and their stimulating erudition, is ,their total influence on the' American literary scene salutary or
damaging? Do they tend to evaluate and call attention to the finest
. things' in American literature of the past? Do they create the proper
current of fresh ideas which wIll mak~ possible a great American literature in the future? ~ince Emerson is generally acknowledged as-o-u-r-greatest man of letters to date, should we not look with 'Caution 'upon
the estimates of those writers who follow the method~ and the standards
of a former American ,who rejects Emerson completely? Though
Emerson is without dramatic genius and though'heis neither a great (
poet nor a faultless essayist, ~evertheless his influence upon Americanlife and thought is so great that it can be compared to that of Shakes-,
peare upon -England." The writer is nO,t aware of any attempt on the part
of Mr. Eliot's followers in America to deny Emerson his proper place in
our literary history. There have been, however, in recent years many
efforts to II)agnify other figures in American literature to such an extent
that the current replica of the sage of Concord seems lost amid figures
of proportions as colossal as the statues of Frederick the' Great' in
Germany.
. Perhaps the best 'way to determine the de~irability of using Eliot's
technique and metaphysical' point of view in American criticism is not
to examine the pfferings of his most typical followers in this country
but to consider a work which is likely to prove the all-time masterpiece
of metaphysical criticism. Quite apart from the metaphysical aspects of
this boo~, it merits attention as a monumental and definitive study of
the greatest literaL}' efflorescence in America. I refer to _Mr. F. 0.
Matthiessen's American Renaissance, which without extravagance may""'-'
be called the most subtle, penetrating, thorough, and unified criticism
of American letters that has yet appeared. Although Mr. l\4atthiessen
combines in his scholarship much' 'of the valuable critical. lore of
andenl' and modern times, he tells us that his method is fundamentally.
that of Coleridge and Eliot.
It is fair to say that Mr. Matthies~en is not a royalist, but according
to his own reiterated statement is devoted to ~e democratic ideal., For
,
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his
he has found the criteria of T. S. Eliot more suitable thai
those of any contemporary, but he has too much scholarship to fit inte
anyone seljlOo.l, and he quotes with. qualified.approval John Dewey'
dictum that Emerson is "the one citizen of the New World" who can bl
mentioned in. the same breath with Plato. For those who do not can
for the criti ism of writers completely under Eliot's influence, America7
Renaissanc is a revelation of how valuable the metaphysical metho(
may be in e plaining certain tyPes of literary phenomena. Few scholar:
of ~he futu e will throw more light on the mental processes of Haw
thorne and Melville than Mr. Matthiessen in the present study. Here i:
the best treJtment now available of certain basic elements in the though!
and art of ;merson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, Melville, and Whitman. Yel
with all its erits, the book is not likely to make the, work of anyone 01
these write s more popular in college, library, or home. The: AmericaIJ
who is Old-fEhioned enough to desire that the best that has'been though1
and said in these states will in wider and wider circles become the fa·
vorite readi g of our people can only hope that the success of American
Renaissanc1 will not establish the metaphysical as the predominant
.
method of criticism in this country.
One do,s not need to be an expert of the new school to see how
much Professor Matthiessen, in making this study of the literary output
of America from 1850 through 1855, was dominated by the manner and
mood of T.ls. Eliot. Even if there were no acknowledgment of indebtedness to Eiiot and no reminder that Mr. Matthiessen publish~d The
Achieveme~t of T. S. Eliot in 1939, it is evident that Eliot, not Coleridge, is responsible for the unhappy total effect of A merican Renaissance. In terusal of the sections on men as healthy, as Emerson,
Thoreau, d Whitman, the reader at times senses the unnatural air
of metaphys cal excavatioIi.~ He is being conducted through a familiar
field, but s ddetily finds himself in the labyrinth of Eliot's "intricate
esoteric sym olism."
What, en, are the specific sources of the reader's feeling of regret
that mingles with his sense of grat~tude as he passes through six hundred
and seventy six pages of highly integrated' and beautifully pointed
prpse? The rst, which can be verified by a nlere glance at the table of
contents, is e attempt to mystify. This is but one aspect, though the
most obvious, of a lack of geniality and friendliness of tone. To be sure,
authority re~uires distance, but authoritative writing loses none of its
'.force when if tempers the austerity of a special vocabulary to the needs
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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of all who are presumably interested in the'same subject. The object of
allliterature:rand of all criticism is to amuse as well as to inform, and
though a study bring ,great gain in understanding, yet, if .it is too
arduous and relatively unrelieved by humor, the net resu~t for the
:eader may be a loss of love ·for the supject and a consequent loss of
Interest.
J.
_
A popular expert on current literature is, however, altogether
wrong in saying that Professor Matthiessen has no charm. Though it
may be true that'the charm i~' hidden to the average reader of the New
Yorker, there are many single; lines and isolated' images in his criticism
which are highly poetic. Perf~ction of thought is organically embodied
in perfection of phrase. Expression is at times so delicately wrought that .
it suggests '~e art of a ,worker in precious sTones. In addition, ¥r.
Matthiessen as more than ordinary skill in seizing upon telling phrases
by the autho s' under his surveillance. Incide,ntally, when one glances
at the fine particles of thought garnered from letters, diaries>essays, and
poems, one is struck with the matuiity and the brilliant· literary and
intellectual quality of the mid-century and is thus made aware of the
primary advantage that'lies in ~greatness of theme.
The metaphysical manner has another fault which disqualifies it
from being th.e ideal instrument for criticism in""a democracy. This
particUlar approach require,s not only a s~cial
vocabulary but it also
. , ., demands altogether too much intensity'on the part of the reader. The
reader and his book are in one sense intimate companions, and comradeship and fellowship with books ~n never be encouraged if die reader is. __..
not allowed to relax from Itime to time and· recline ,informally on thegreen slopes of Paniassus. But the latest variety of critic prefers the level
of the laboratory, where' he can subject literary theory or psychological
trait to' the utmost scrutiny. The reader at.times feels that he is continually called upon to peer over the critic's shoulder into a microscope,
and sometimes wonders if the' cross-section of man or literary moment
at which he is required to gaze is not being magnified out of all propor;.
tion to o~er things which l~e about it. He is led to reflect that in cervaluable
than the apparatus.
tain" observations the. naked eye is ,more
_
I
If Mr. Matthiessen's work' can ~be acqepted as a. fair specimen of
metaphysical critiCism,' particularly in the' chapters dealing 'with Hawthorne and M,elville, there is another objection to this modem school.
The metaphysical manner of speaking is quiet. The voice is never.
raised' above the pitch of polite conversation. Nevertheless, there is a
<
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very gentlemanly and highly controlled appetite for what might be:
called the lurid detail. This tendency is widespread in modern litera
ture and is explained by the greater degree of awareness in the moderl1
mind. The spiritual goal of numerous recent writers has been to attail1
an inten~e consciousness of the nature of the world 'at the moment, botl1
in its spirit1al and in its physical aspects. The initial impulse whic:b
moved these Ithinkers is the need for intellectual honesty; the drive tha1
keeps up th ir momentum is their pride in their own courage to face
the facts. I their works ~e brutal, the revolting, arid the seQsual an
constantly b ought to mind, not only for the sake of tonic bitternes~
where tp.e c mmon flavors of life have lost their savor, but to create that
hypertrophied sense of excitement which a jaded generation calls fullness of expe~'ence.
'.
'. Objectio to the books of these men need not rest upon the Tep~ated
charge of in ecency and immorality or upon the frequent observation
that they indulcate into their readers the habit of regarding people 'and
human re1a~ions in an uncharitable, abnormal, and morbid manner.
Even in the twenties only the ghost of departed Victorianism- had the
temerity to f;ronounce a judgment which involvt.:d calling any man or
thing good r bad; today such rashness or folly or antiquarianism is
certainly ou of place. The safest ground for the rejection of works of
t~.is type ~s1atterns for the literature of a democracy is that illitelligent
readefs in a erage mo<:;lern communities have already made the rejection for the 1selves. Though they acknowledge the consummate art and
extraordinaliY technique, they do not find the content of these books
pleasing to tJheir taste or suited to their way of life. If the tendency
toward ultra-modern realism in literature continues, the inevitable
result will b~I a wider and wider gulf between American literature and
American life. Mr. Matthiessen shows what one is tempted to call a
.' shocking. rev;rence for the achievement of these literary artists, who led
by James Jo cehave of late been so frequently'mentioned that there is
no need to c 11 the roll. When occasional~y he slips into their habits of
'thought, most of us find that we do not care to have old favorites. in
American litbrature singled out for Freudian observation.
~ ..
The final objection to the metaphysicals is their insistence upon a
game, which, if one can trust the evidence of one's reading, must always
be kept going on the threshold of consciousnesS. It is that habit ,of mind
already mentioned that insists upon a balancing act at every important
moment. Olile cannot simply give oneself to the enjoyment of the ex1
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periences of the senses, but must also use the moment of physical awareness to discover philosophical truths. qne must generalize upon the
present item Qf experience until this private experience becomes a symbol of eternal forces or an allegory of the life of ID:an. After playing ihis
game for >many pages, the reader' yearns for an acceptance of life ju~t
as it comes, without the addition of any ~postolic or apostate vision.~ He
longs to regain a state of mind where no ulterior application ~ust be
added to his perception of a fact.
"
But to return to Mr. Eliot himself. Some months ago "The Waste
~and" was compared with Whittier's "Snow-Bound" and found want-'
ing. Van Wyck '~rooks in making this comparison appears to have
alarmed the followers of ,Eliot in this country. Some of Eliot's 'cldvocates
have tried to convince the ieading public that the future course of
American literature must either go forward with Eliot and the extreme
realists or backward to Whittier and sentimental insipidity. Nothing is
more calculated to make' the American mind)ook back with nostalgia
on the simplicity of Whittier'sl"'poe~ than the complexity of Thomas
Stearns Eliot. Fortunately, however, this is the land of varied opportunity and multiple choice, and we can feel confident that, if America
triumphs; in the future there will be neither ,proscription nor prescriptionl- and that our writers will he as individual and as free from an,Y one
influence as they hav~ been in our historic past.
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